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FRANCE, ANDERSON, BASILE and COMPANY, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

903 Chestnut Street
Emmaus, Pennsylvania 18049

610-967-1200 Phone
610-966-6669 Fax
www.fabandco.com

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
To the Board of School Directors
Salisbury Township School District
Allentown, Pennsylvania

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the
governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major
fund, and the aggregate remaining fund info~ation of Salisbury
Township School District as of and for the year ended June 30,
2015, and the related notes to the financial statements, which
collectively comprise the District's basic financial statements
as listed in the table of contents.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair

presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America} this inoludes the design, implementation and maintenance
of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors' Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial
statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America and the standards applicable to
financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are
free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit
evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements_ The procedures selected depend on the auditors'
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers
internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
enti ty' s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such
opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating
the overall presentation of the financial statements.
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We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinions.

Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above

present fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the governmental activities, the
business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate
remaining fund information of Salisbury Township School District
as of June 30, 2015, and the respective Changes in financial
position and where applicable, cash flows thereof and the
respective budgetary comparison for the General Fund for the year
then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America.

Change in Accounting Principle
As described in Note 18 to the financial statements, during

the year ending June 30, 2015, the District adopted new
accounting guidance, GASB Statement No. 68, Accounting and
Financial Reporting for Pensions - an amendment of GASB No. 27.
Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.

other Matters
Required Supplementary Information:

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America require that the management's discussion and
analysis and budgetary comparison information on pages 4 through
9, postemployment benefits plan information on page 45, and
pension plan reporting information on pages 46 - 47 be presented
to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information,
although not a part of the basic financial statements, is
required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who
considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for
placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate
operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied
certain limited procedures to the required supplementary
information in accordance wi th audi ting standards generally
accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of
inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the
information and comparing the information for consistency with
management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial
statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of
the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or
provide any assurance on the information because the limited
procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express
an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Information:

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions
on the financial statements that collectively comprise the
Salisbury Township School District basic financial statements.
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The introductory section and statistical sections are presented
for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part
of the basic financial statements. The schedule of
expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of
additional analysis as required by U.S. Office of Management and
Budget Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and
Non-Profit Organizations, and is also not a required part of the
basic financial statements.

The schedule of receipts and disbursements of the Activity
Fund and the schedule of expenditures of federal awards are the
responsibility of management and were derived from and relate
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to
prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of
the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures,
including comparing and reconciling such information directly to
the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the
basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with
aUditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. In our opinion, the schedule of receipts and
disbursements of the Activity Fund and the schedule of
expenditures of federal awards are fairly stated in all material
respects in relation to the basic financial statements
taken as a whole.

The introductory and statistical sections have not been
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the
basic financial statements and, accordingly, we do not express an
opinion or provide any assurance on them.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have

also issued our report dated December 18, 2015, on our
consideration of Salisbury Township School District's internal
control over financial reporting and on our test of its
compliance wi th certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose
of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the
resul ts of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on
internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That
report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance
with Government Auditing Standards in considering the District's
internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

J~( tlk-_, ~ ..,_.{~,f-(_
Emmaus, Pennsylvania
December 18, 2015
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (MD&A)
Required Supplementary Information (RSI)

June 30, 2015

The discussion and analysis of Salisbury Township's financial performance provides an overview of
the School District's financial activities for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015. 'The intent of the
discussion and analysis is to look at the School District's financial performance as a whole. The
MD&A should be read in conjunction with the financial statements and footnotes to enhance the
understanding of the District's financial performance.

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT

Salisbury Township School District is a School District of the Third Class, organized and existing
under the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (the "Commonwealth"). The governing body of
the School District is a board of nine school directors who are each elected for a four-year term. The
daily operation and management of the School District is carried out by the administrative staff of the
School District, headed by the Superintendent of Schools who is appointed by the Board of School
Directors.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

The District's financial position, as reflected in total net position decreased by $(596,035) due to the
$(568,838) decrease in governmental activities and the $(27,197) decrease in Business-Type (food
Service) Activities.

Total revenues and other sources of governmental activities were $35,624,105. General revenues
amounted to $31.2 million or 87.6% oftotal revenues. Program specific revenues in the form of
operating grants and contrihutions accounted for $4.3 million or 12 percent of total revenues.

The school district had $36,10] ,096 in expenses related to governmental activities; $4,339,879 of these
expenses was offset by program specific charges for services and grants. General revenue (primarily
taxes and subsidies) of $31,192,379 covered the expenses.

At June 30, 2015 unreservcd/undcsignated fund balance of the general fund was $2,720,151 or 8.0
percent oftotal general fund expenditures.

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Management's Discussion and Analysis introduces the school district's basic financial statements. The
basic financial statements include: (1) government-wide financial statements, (2) fund financial
statements, and (3) notes to the financial statements. These statements arc organized so the reader can
understand Salisbury Township School District as a financial whole. The statements then proceed to
provide an increasingly detailed look at specific financial activities.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

Government-wldc Financial Statements

There are two (2) government-wide financial statements: The Statement of Net position and the
Statement of Activities. These statements report information about the District as a whole using the
accrual basis of accounting similar to that used by private-sector companies. The Statement of Net
position includes all of the District's assets and liabilities, short term as well as long-term. The
Statement of Activities reports all current year revenues and expenditures regardless of when cash is
received or paid.

Together, the two government-wide statements report the District's net position and how they have
changed. The Statement of Activities reports how the changes in net assets have occurred during the
current fiscal year. Over time, increases or decreases in the District's net assets are an indication of
whether its financial health is improving or deteriorating, respectively. Evaluation of the overall
economic health of the district would extend to other factors such as changes in the district's property
tax base, student enrollment, facility conditions, required educational programs and performance of the
students.

The government-wide financial statements of the District are divided into two categories:

• Governmental Activities - All of the District's basic services are included here, such as
instruction, support services, administration, operation and maintenance of plant, pupil
transportation, and extracurricular activities. Property taxes and state and federal subsidies
finance most of these activities.

• Business-Type Activities - The District operates a food service operation and charges fees to
staff, students, and visitors to help cover its costs of operation.

Fund Financial Statements

The District's fund financial statements, which begin on page 13, provide detailed information about
the most significant funds - not the District as a whole. Major funds are separately reported while all
others are combined into a single, aggregated presentation.

Governmental funds - Most of the School District's activities arc reported in governmental
funds, which focus on how money flows into and out of those funds and the balances left at
year-end available for spending in future periods. They are reported using an accounting
method called modified accrual accounting, which measures cash and all other financial assets
that can be readily converted to cash. The governmental fund statements provide a detailed
short-term view of the District's operations and the services it provides. Governmental fund
information helps the reader determine whether there are more or fewer financial resources that
can be spent in the near future to finance the District's programs. The relationship (or
differences) between governmental activities (reported in the Statement of Net Position and the
Statement of Activities) and governmental funds is reconciled in the financial statements on
pages 14 and 16
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

Proprietary funds - Proprietary funds use the same basis of accounting as business-type activities;
therefore, these fund financial statements will essentially match the government-wide financial
statements. The Food Service Fund is the District's proprietary fund.

Fiduciary funds - The District is the trustee, or fiduciary, for scholarship, student activity and agency
funds. All of the Districts fiduciary activities are reported in separate Statements of Fiduciary Net
Position on Page 21. We exclude these activities from the District's other financial statements because
the District cannot use these assets to finance its operations.

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE DISTRICT AS A WHOLE

The District's total net position was $(21,925,479) for 201 % and $17,962,556 for 2014, a decrease of
$39,888,035 primarily due to the increase in noncurrent liabilities. GASB now requires that state
pension liabilities must be recorded to reflect the future liability of the District. The net pension
liability amounted to $41,599,000. A comparison of the School District's net assets for 2015
compared to 2014 is as follows:

Table A-I
Summary of Net Position

GO\lOmr,mrtal Busi""ss- Type
_~ct_Mi_os __ Acti\iitlAs Tolal

2015 2014 ?.oJJ _ 2014 2015 2014

19,146,015 s 11.038,463 $ 61,033 s 74,621 $ 19,207,048 S 11,113,C84
49,685,328 48,243,85C 114498 1:J_;024 $ 49, Z!!ll.81.l!__ ~J375-L8J1__

~~,831,343 $ 59,282,313 $ 175,S3L $ ~06,~ $ 69,006,874 , $ 59,488,958

7,5'0,169 $ 5,107,638 $ 8.764 s 12,681 $ -',63"1,933 $ 5,12C,319
84 4'0 842 36,406,083 $ 84,~20,842 . 36,4Q6,gi13 _
91950 011 ~ 41,513,72" ~ 8,764 __l__ 1?,681 $ 91,958,775 $ 411526,_1_O2

ClJ"re1t am other assets $
Cap~al assets

Total assets_~

(;,.,e'1l aro mher llahilltle. $
,NonclJ"renllablities

Nst Assets
'Inwstod in capHal assets, net of
rolated dobt 6,9:17,641 1',~98,870 s 1~4,498 s 13~,O24 7,052,139 $ 12,130,894

R9strlctRd 4,937,603 786,659 4,937,603 766,659
'Unrest'lcte<! (csftclt) (33,967,490) 4,983,063 52269 __ ___6~40_ _ (33,9~2_211 5JO.g;,OO3

Total net assets s (nW2,24€) ~ 17,768,592 ~ ~66,767 __L__j!l3,964 s (21,925.479) $17.902.556

Total Liabilities and Net Position $ 69.857,785 $ 59,282.313 $ _'7~~3!_ $ 206,645 $ 70,033,296 ~ 59,488,958--

The District's net position is invested in capital assets (buildings, land and equipment). The restricted
net position is for payment of compensated absences, future capital projects or other future uses as
planned by the district.

The results of this year's operations as a whole arc reported in the Statement of Activities on pages 11-
12. All expenses arc reported in the first column, Specific charges, grants, revenues and subsidies that
directly relate to specific expense categories are represented to determine the final amount of the
District's activities that are supported by other general revenues.

Table A-2 takes the information from that statement, rearranges it slightly, so the reader can see the
total revenues for the year.
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SALISBUI{Y TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLV ANJA

Table A-2
Changes in Net Position

OOWmmental B.n.ine&s- Type
Actl~lI&s AclMties _lo~ ______

2015 2014 2015 2014 2015 2014
Revenues and -other sources
Program ROllllnucs
C twges for SIInIices S 244,940 S 164,832 $ 264,322 $303,827 $ 509,202 ; S 468,659
Opers_tt1g glan!s !lOO ,contributions , 3,697,802 6,588,057 316,100" ,291,783 __3,012,992 ' 5,879,840
Capilal grants and cootrl>utlOOS 49i,137 32:588 497,137 32,588

General Re\l9ll\JeS:
Property Taxes 22,524896 21,809010 22,524,698 21,809,010
Taxes levied for spedflC p..-poses 3,688989 3,438 302 3,688,980 3,436,302
Grants, slIbsldles and contrlblilOllS,
trlfsstr1cted 4,486,160 4,079,376 4,488,180 4,070,376Oll,or _ 58~,:l70 28,966 47 M,910 684,426 114,876

Total Revenues and othor aourcos _'-36,8~~,105 • _E6,1:l1l,131 _j 679,669-' $681,520 $38,203,664 $35,820,851

Program expens9S and other uses
Instrucllon $ 20,659,568 $16,034,601 $20,859.568 $16.034.601
Support sorviOOs
InstruC1lonal81uderrt support ,5,300,702, , _6,725,1197 5,300,702 6,725,ag7
Adm,lrlslatlw and filancial Sl4'jlOfl

2,709,OBO 2,460,539&eMces 2,709.080 2,460,539
Op'eratl<ln an,d malnt8l1ance_of plant _

2;il33.21l1 2,830,21(i~ce... 2,933.291 2.630.210
P'4JiI transportation 1.991.450 1.990,207 1,991.450 1,990,207

Non-I'lstructlonal sar~ces ..
Student activities 84.1,131 740,994 84:1,131 740,994
Cumn'UlHy sof'liCos

Interest on Iong-tenr debt 1,3116.954 •• 193.812 1,366,954 1,193,812
Lklallocatod depreciation expense 51.488 51.488 5,1,488 51,488
Refund of Prior Year Receipts 25,432
l'cod eef"ltces 698,603 699.146 {j986Q3 699 146

Total EXp"nses $ 36,101,09_6__ $34,027,748 _j_698,603 $699,146 $36,799,699 , $34,726,894

Incroa.o (decrease) In net a•• cts $ (476,991) $ 1,111.383 $(119,044) $ (17,626) $ (696.035)_ ,~,~_3,~I.,

Governmental Activities

Governmental activities for 2015 resulted in a decrease in net assets ofS(568) thousand. The decrease
is primarily the result ofthc increase in instruction, and support services primarily due to the increase
in pension liabilities (sec page 15).

The School District's revenues consist of Local (taxes and other), 84 percent; and State and Federal
revenues (subsidies and grants), 16 percent (federal revenue amounted to less than 1%). Local
taxation is the major funding source for the District. The School District's program expenses arc 57.7
percent instruction, 35.8 percent support services, 2.3 percent non-instructional, 0.4 percent capital
outlay and 3.8 percent debt interest. Instruction and support services increased while non-instructional
services and debt service decreased from the prior year.

Business-Type Activities

The District's food service operation is the business-type of activity. Charges for services, along with
federal and state subsidies fund 90 percent of the food service operation. The remainder is funded with
support from the general fund.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

SCHOOL DISTRICT'S FUNDS

Financial information related to the School District's major funds starts on page 13. These funds are
accounted for using the modified accrual basis of accounting. All governmental funds had total
revenues of$35.1 million and expenditures of$37.6 million. Primarily, the fund balance was
increased by from additional bond issues. The district borrowed (proceeds from a bond issue) $6
million to complete capital projects throughout the district. The net increase in fund balance was
$6,322,488.

General Fund Budget Highlights

The School District's budget is prepared on the modified accrual basis of accounting. The Board of
School Directors authorizes revisions to the original budget to accommodate differences from the
original budget to the actual expenditures of the districts. A schedule showing the District's original
and final budget amounts compared with amounts actually paid and received is shown on page 17.

General fund revenues exceed expenditures (including transfers out) by $2,171,544. The 2014-15
budget was adopted with the expectation that expenditures would exceed revenues by approximately
$454 thousand.

Revenues were over budget estimates by $1.4 million. This was primarily due to local revenues
exceeding budget amounts by $738 thousand. Additionally, state revenues exceed the budget by $594
thousand. This is primarily due to overdue PlanCon reimbursement funds from the state.
Expenditures came in under budget by $1.2 million at $31,793,332 at fiscal year-end.

CAPITAL ASSET AND DEBT ADMINISTRA TrON

Capital Assets

At June 30, 2015, the District had $49,799,826 invested in land, buildings, and equipment. This
represents the capital assets of both the governmental and business-type activities of the District. The
investment is shown net of accumulated depreciation.

Debt Administration

At June 30,2015, the School District had $42,747,687 in General Obligation Bonds and leases
principal outstanding. Out of this amount, $2,133,665 is payable in the 2015-16 fiscal year. For
additional information on long-term debt, see Note 7 to the financial statements.
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SALISBURY TOWNSIDP SCHOOL DISTRICT
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR'S BUDGETS AND RATES

The District expects moderate growth in the ncar future as the economy appears to be strong and stable. Aet 1
of 2006 and its amendments of 2011 limits the ability of school districts to increase taxes. There are no
significant alternative funding sources available to the district.

Health insurance premium increased 3% for 2015-16 school year and are expected to increase approximately
1.5% for the 2016-17 fiscal year. In addition, contributions to the Pennsylvania School Employees Retirement
System arc 25.84% of payroll for 2015-16 and are projected to rise considerably in the future. The five year
projected rates are: 30.03% in 2016-17,30.62% in 2017-18,31.56% in 2018-19, 32.23% in 2019-2020, and
32.02 in 2020-2021. The "Pension Reform Act", Act 120 of 2010 was signed into law during November, 2010.
This legislation provides numerous changes to the current PSERS system, primarily for new employees
beginning July 1, 2010. While this Act does provide a new structure for management of increased contribution
rates for future years, the impact will continue to be significant for a school district the size of Salisbury
Township.

The Board of Education has been assessing the capital improvement needs for the District since early 2002. On
August 30, 2004, the Board passed a resolution to issue debt at a future date with a maximum amount of
$17,720,000 at an interest rate not to exceed 7.8323978%. The purpose of this resolution is to provide the
district flexibility with debt exemptions under Act 72 and subsequently Act I and to complete capital
improvements identified by the district. The 200gA general obligation bond issue used S4,000,000 and tbe 2010
general obligation bond issue used $8,290,000 of this "grandfathered" debt. The remainder of the qualified
debt, $5,430,000 will be utilized over a period of several years to fund various capital upgrades to the district
facilities.

The budget for the 2015-16 year is $554,514 more than the original budget for 2014-15. The real estate tax
increased 0.2099 mills from 17.4956 mills to a millage rate of 17.7055 mills. Tills represents a 1.2% increase.
The Act 1 index allowed for a millage increase of 1.9%, therefore the actual tax increase was above the
maximum rate allowed. The district sought and was approved for one exception to the Act 1 referendum
requirements due to the increase in pension contributions expense required above the index.

Funding cuts have a significant negative impact on the school district and its' future piarming. While state and
federal revenue streams have decreased the educational needs of students, mandated programs continue to
increase. Future budgets will require the school board and administration to work diligently to find solutions
that will provide continued academic excellence in the programs we offer at the same time as staff and program
cuts become necessary due to the declining revenue base.

Contacting the School District's Financial Management

Our financial report is designed to provide citizens, taxpayers, students, investors and creditors with a general overview of the School
District's finances and to show the Board's accountability for the money it receives. If you have questions about this report or wish 10
request additional financial information, please contact Robert Bruchak, Business Administrator/Board Secretary at Salisbury Township
School District, 1140 Salisbury Road, Allentown. Pennsylvania, IKI03, or 610-797-2062 ext. 1300.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICTSTATEMENT OF NET pOSITIONJUNE 30, 2015

ASSETSCurrent Assets:Cash and cashequivalentsInvestmentsTaxes receivableIntergovernmentalreceivablesOther receivablesInventoriesPrepaid expenses
Total Current Assets
Noncurrent Assets:Capl.tal assets (net ofaccumulated depreciation)LandSite improvementsBuilding & improvementsFurniture & equipmentConstruction ~n progress
Total Noncurrent Assets
Total Assets
Deferred Outflows ofResources
LIABILITIESCurrent L1abilities:Due to other fundsAccounts payableAccrued salariesand benefitsAccrued inte;est payableCurrent port1on o~long-term debtUnearned revenues
Total Current Liabilities
Noncurrent Liabilities:Compensated absencespayable
Other ~ostemploymentbenefl.tsNet pension liabilityBonds and notes payableTotal NoncurrentLiabilities
Total Liabilities
Deferred Inflows ofResources

GovernmentalActivities

$ 15,177,0141,984,000605,722
869,376399,23850,00060,665

19,146,015

492,022453,53739,989,6025,622,7413,127,426
49,685,328
68,831,343

4,000,422

2,0102,293,786
2,828,854270,854
2,133,665

°7,529,169

1,124,407
1,083,41341,599,00040,614,022

84,420,842
91,950,011

2,974,000
NET POSITIONInvested 1n capital assets,net of relateo debt 6,937,641Rest~icted for capitalproJects 4,937,603unrestricted (33,967,490)
Total Net Position $(22,092,246)=t:==========

Business-
Actm~ies

$ 25,952o
°9,263
°25,818o

Total

$ 15,202,9661,984,000605,722
878,639399,23875,81860,665

19,207,048

492,022453,53739,989,6025,737,2393,127,426
49,799,826
69,006,874

° 4,000,422

61,033

oo
°114,498o

114,498
175,531

o91
5,769

°o2,904
8,764

8,764

114,498
o52,269

$ 166,767=========

2,0102,293,877
2,834,623270,854
2,133,6652,904
7,537,933

°°°o
1,124,407
1,083,41341,599,00040,614,022

84,420,842
91,958,775°

° 2,974,000

7,052,139
4 937,603(33,915,221)

$(21,925,479)========c===

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financialstatements.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

Program Revenues
Operating Capital

Charges for Grants and Grants and
E~enses Services Contributions Contributions

Governmental Activities
Depreciation - unallocated $ 51,488 $ 0 s 0 $ 0
Instruction 20,859,568 209,786 1,790,683 0
Instructional student support 5,300,702 0 1,302,898 0
Administrative and financial
support services 2,709,080 0 0 0

Operation and maintenance
of plant services 2,933,291 0 4,170 0

Pupil transportation 1,991,450 0 500,051 0
Student activities 843,131 35,154 0 0
Interest on long-te~ debt 1,386,954 0 0 497,137
Refund of prior year receipts 25,432 0 0 0
Total Governmental Activities ~361101,096 $ 244,940 ~3,597,802 $ 497,137

Business-type Activities
Food service
Total Business-type
Activities

Total

$ 698,603 $ 264,322 $ 315,190

698,603 264,322 315,190
$36,799,699 $ 509,262 $3,912,992
=========== ========= :;:==;:::;;;== __ ;;;K

$ o

o
$ 497,137

Property taxes, levied for general purposes, net
Taxes levied for specific purposes
Grants, subsidies and contributions not
restricted to specific programs

Investment earnings
Miscellaneous income
Transfers between governmental and business-type
activities

Total general revenues and transfers
Change in net position
Net position, July 1
Prior period adjustment (Note 18)
Net position, July 1, restated
Net position, June 30

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES (Continued)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

Net (B~ensel Revenue and Ch~ngeB in Net Assets
Governmental Business-type
Activities Activities Total

$ (51,488) $ 0 $ (51(488)
(18,859(099) 0 (18,859,099)
(3,997,804) 0 (3,997,804)

(2,709,080) 0 (2,709,080)

(2,929,121) ° (2,929,121)
(1,491,399) 0 (1,491,399)

(807,977) 0 (807(977)
(889,817) 0 (889,817)
(25,432) 0 (25,432)

~(31,761(217) ~ 0 ~ (31,761,217)

S o $(1l9(091) $ (119,091)

$ o (119,091)
S{1l9,091)

(119,091)
S{31,761(217) S{31,880,308)

22,524,698 0 22,524,698
3,688,989 0 3,688,989

4,486,160 ° 4,486,160
24,112 47 24,159

560,267 ° 560,267

(91,847) 91,847 0
;g,192,379 91,894 31,284,273

(568,838) (27,197) (596,035)
17,768,592 193,964 17,962,556
(39,292,OOO) 0 (39,292,OOO)
(21,523(408) 193,964 (21,329(444)

$(22,092,246) $ 166,767 $(21,925,479)
=======c==:::= ========= =============

The accompanying Dotes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
BALANCE SHEET

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
JUNE 30, 2015

TotalASSETS AND DEFERRED Capital GovernmentalOUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES General Projects FundsCash and cash
equivalents $ 8,792,188 $ 6,384,826 $ 15,177,014Investments 1,984,000 0 1,984,000Taxes receivable 605,722 0 605,722Due from other funds 0 26,819 26,819Intergovernmental
receivables 869,376 0 869,376Other receivables 396,214 3,024 399,238Inventories 50,000 0 50,000Prepaid expenses 60,665 0 60,665

Total Assets 12,758,165 6,414,669 19,172,834
Deferred Outflows
of Resources 0 0 0

Total Assets and Deferred
Outflows of Resources $12,758,165 $ 6,414,669 $ 19,172,834

=========== =========== ============
LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS
OF RESOURCES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities:
Due to other funds $ 28,829 $ 0 $ 28,829Accounts payable 816,720 1,477,066 2,293,786Accrued salaries
and benefits 2,828,854 0 2,828,854

Total Liabilities 3,674,403 1,477,066 5,151,469
Deferred Inflows of
Resources 598,233 0 598,233

Fund Balances:
Nonspendable 110,665 0 110,665Restricted 0 4,937,603 4,937,603Committed 1,124,407 0 1,124,407Assigned 4,530,306 0 4,530,306Unassigned 2,720,151 0 2,720,151
Total Fund Balances 8l485l529 4l937l603 13«423«132
Total Liabilities, Deferred
Inflows of Resources and
Fund Balances $12,758,165 $ 6,414,669 $ 19,172,834

===;;=====::::= =========== ============

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial
statements.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

BALANCE SHEET TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
AS OF JUNE 30, 2015

Total Fund Balances - Governmental Funds $ 13,423,132
Amounts reported for governmental activities
in the statement of net position are different
because:

Capital assets used in governmental activities
are not financial resources and therefore are
not reported as assets in governmental funds.
The cost of the assets is $81,640,838 and the
accumulated depreciation is $31,955,510. 49,685,328

Property taxes receivable will be collected this
year, but are not available soon enough to pay
for the current period's expenditures and
therefore are deferred in the funds. 598,233

Deferred outflows and inflows of resources related
to pensions are applicable to future periods and
therefore are not reported in the funds:

Deferred outflows of resources related to pensions
Deferred inflows of resources related to pensions

4,000,422
(2,974,000)

Long-term liabilities are not due and payable
in the current period and therefore are not
reported as liabilities in the funds. Long-
term liabilities at year end consist of bonds
and notes payable of $42,747,687, accrued
interest on bonds of $270,854, compensated
absences of $1,124,407, net pension liability
of $41,599,000 and other postemployment benefits
of $1,083,413. (86,825,361)

$ (22,092,246)Total Net Position - Governmental Activities
=============

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial
statements.
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REVENUES:

Local sources
State sources
Federal sources
Total revenues

EXPENDITURES:
Instruction
Support services
Noninstructional services
Capital outlay
Debt service
Refund of prior year receipts
Total expenditures

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Proceeds from bond issues
Proceeds from extended-term financing
Sale of general fixed assets
Debt service
Bond discounts
Transfers in (out)
Total other financing
sources (uses)

Net change in fund balances

Fund Balances, July 1

Fwld Balances, June 30

SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMEN"I'OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES

AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

PA PRRI Capital Tota1
General Pass-Through Projects GoverIllllental

Fund Fund Fwld Funds

$ 26,886,069 $ 0 $ 30,641 $ 26,916,710
6,683,617 1,250,166 0 7,933,783

329,846 0 0 329,846
33,899,532 ____L 250 ,166 30,641 35,180,339

17,189,168
10,693,309

795,745
3,634

3,086,044
25,432

0 0 17,189,168
1,250,H6 0 11,943,475

0 0 795,745
0 4,013,006 4,016,640
0 573,533 3,659,577
0 0 25,432

1,250,166 4,586,539 37,630,037

0 (4,555,898) (2,449,698)

0 23,815,000 23,815,000
0 1,879,150 1,879,150
0 0 467,191
0 (16,900,000) (16,900,OOO)
0 (397,308) (397,308)
0 310,000 __ ~t91,847)

0 8,706,842 8,772,186

0 4,150,944 6,322,488

0 786,659 7,100,644

$ 0 $ 4,937,603 $ 13,423,132
-----======= ===::;======= ===_ ... ======

31,793,332

2,106,200

o
o

467,191
o
o

(40l.,847)

___ .:0.6=05,344

2,l.71,544

6,313,985

$ 8,485,529
=--===:;===:;;;;;=

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial. statements.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES
IN FUND BALANCES TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015
Net Change in Fund Balances - Governmental Funds $ 6,322,488
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the
statement of activities are different because:

Governmental funds report capital outlays as
expenditures. However, in the statement of
activities, the cost of those assets is
allocated over their estimated useful lives
and reported as depreciation expense. This
is the amount by which capital outlays of
$4,020,530 exceeded depreciation of
$(2,579,052) in the current year. 1,441,478

Some property taxes will not be collected for
several months after year end, they are not
considered as "availablell revenues in the
governmental funds. Deferred inflows decreased
by this amount during the year. (23,425)

The issuance of bonds, notes and leases is a
receipt in the governmental funds, but the
proceeds increase long-term liabilities in the
statement of net position. The receipt of leases
and bonds issued for the year were: (25,694,150)

The repayment of bonds, notes and leases payable
is an expenditure in the governmental funds, but
the repayment reduces long-term liabilities in
the statement of net position. Repayments of
bonds, notes and leases payable for the year were: 19,191,443

Governmental funds report district pension
contributions as expenditures. However, in the
Statement of Activities, the cost of pension
benefits earned net of employee contributions is
reported as pension expense.

District pension contributions 2,681,422
Cost of pension benefits earned, net of employee
contributions (3,962,000)

Some expenses reported in the statement of activities
do not require the use of current financial resources
and are not reported as expenditures in governmental
funds. These include the net decrease in compensated
absences of $51,138, the net increase in accrued
interest of $(18,820) and the net increase in
postemployment benefits of $(558,412). (526,094)

Change in Net Position of Governmental Activities $ (568,838)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial
statements.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES

IN FUND BALANCES - BUDGET AND ACTUAL -
GENERAL FUND

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

Variance with
Final BudgetBudgeted Amounts Actual PositiveOriginal Final Amounts (Negative)

$ 26,147,517 $ 26,147,517 $ 26,886,069 $ 738,5526,088,941 6,088,941 6,683,617 594,676248,076 248,076 329,846 81,770
32£484(534 32[484(534 33£899[532 1[414[998

REVENUES:
Local sources
State sources
Federal sources
Total revenues

EXPENDITURES:
Instruction
Support services
Noninstructiona1 services
Capital outlay
Debt service
Refund of prior year receipts
Total expenditures

17,512,555 17,512,555 17,189,168
11,418,700 11,418,700 10,693,309

810,482 810,482 795,745
12,000 12,000 3,634

3,311,148 3,311,148 3,086,044
0 0 25,432

33£064,885 33[064,885 31[793[332

(580,351) (580,351) 2[106,200

511,550 511,550 467,191
(136,000) (136,000) (401,847)
(250£000) (250[000) 0
125[550 ---- 125[550 65[344
(454,801) (454,801) 2,171,544

4[801[465 4,801,465 6[313,985
4,346,664 $ 4,346,664 $ 8,485,529

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Sale of general fixed assets
Transfers out
Budgetary reserve
Total other financing sources (uses)

Net change in fund balances
FUND BALANCES, JULY 1

FUND BALANCES, JUNE 3 a $===~======== ============ ============
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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323,387
725,391
14,737
8,366

225,104
(25[432)

L271,553

2[686(551

(44,359)
(265,847)
250,000
(60[206)

2,626,345
L512,520

$ 4,138,865
===========



SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

PROPRIETARY FUND
JUNE 30, 2015

ASSETS AND DEFERRED
OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
CUrrent Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Intergovernmental receivables
Inventories

Food
Service

Fund

s 25,952
9,263

25,818

61, 033

114,498

1751531

0

$ 175,531----------------------

Total Current Assets
Noncurrent Assets:
Furniture and equipment (net)
Total Assets

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Total Assets and Deferred
Outflows of Resources

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS
OF RESOURCES AND NET POSITION
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued salaries and benefits
Unearned revenues

$ 91
5,769
2,904

8,764

0

Total Liabilities
Deferred Inflows of Resources
NET POSITION
Invested in capital assets,
net of related debt

Unrestricted 114,498
52,269

Total Net Position 166,767

Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows
of Resources and Net Position $ 175,531----------------------

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial
statements.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND

CHANGES IN FUND NET POSITION
PROPRIETARY FUND

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

Operating Revenues
Food service revenue

Food Service Fund

Total Operating Revenues
S 264,322

264,322

291,716
157,629

7,982
297

221,998
17,526
1,455

0
698,603
(434,281)

47
52,779

262,411
315,237
(119,044)

91,847
(27,197)
193,964

$ 166,767--------------------

Operating Expenses
Salaries
Employee benefits
Purchased property services
Other purchased services
Supplies
Depreciation
Dues and fees
Other operating expenditures
Total Operating Expenses

Operating (Loss)
Nonoperating Revenues
Earnings on deposits
State sources
Federal sources

Total Nonoperating Revenue

Net (Loss) Before Operating Transfers
Operating Transfers In
Change in Net Position
Net Position, July 1
Net Position, June 30

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial
statements.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

PROPRIETARY FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash received from users
Cash payments to employees
Cash payments to suppliers
Cash payments for other operating expenses
Net Cash Used by Operating Aotivities
CASH FLOWS FROM NON-CAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Grants and subsidies reoeived for non-operating
aotivities:
State
Federal

Operating transfers in
Net Cash Provided by Non-Capital Finanoing
Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING
ACTIVITIES

Capital outlay
Net Cash Used by Capital and Related
Finanoing Aotivities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Earnings on deposits
Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities

Net Decrease in Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and Cash Equivalents, July 1
Cash and Cash Equivalents, June 30

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME TO NET
CASH USED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Operating (Loss)
Adjustments to reconcile operating (loss) to
net oash used by operating activities:
Depreciation
(Increase) decrease in accounts receivable
(Inorease) decrease in inventory
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable
Increase (decrease) in acorued salaries & benefits
Increase (decrease) in unearned revenue

Total Adjustments

Net Cash Used by Operating Activities

Non-cash investing, capital, and financing activities

Food Service Fund

$ 264,946
(293,217)
(226,002)
(167,363)
(421,636)

52,779
262,411
91,847

407,037

o
o

47
47

(14,552)

40,504

$ 25,952
=====;;:====

$ (434,281)

17,526
624

(1,587)
80

(1,502)
(2,496)
12,645

$ (421,636)
===========

None
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial
statements.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

FIDUCIARY FUNDS
JUNE 30, 2015

Total
ASSETS AND DEFERRED Fiduciary
OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES Agency Activity Funds
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents $ 44,630 $ 112,167 $ 156,797
Due from other funds 2,010 0 2,010
Total Assets 46,640 112,167 158,807
Deferred Outflows of
Resources 0 0 0

Total Assets and Deferred
Outflows of Resources $ 46,640 $ 112,167 $ 158,807

========= ====~==== =========
LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS
OF RESOURCES AND NET POSITION
Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Payroll deductions
and withholdings

Due to student
organizations

4,451 0 4,451
42,189 0 42,189

0 112,167 112,167
46,640 112,167 158,807

0 0 0

0 0 0

Total Liabilities
Deferred Inflows of
Resources

Net Position:
Unrestricted
Total Liabilities and
Deferred Inflows of
Resources and Net Position $ 46,640 $ 112,167 $ 158,807------------------ ------------------ ------------------

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial
statements.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

JUNE 30, 2015

NOTE 1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The accounting policies and accompanying financial
statements of Salisbury Township School District (the District)
conform to generally accepted accounting prinCiples as applicable
to governmental units. The District applies relevant Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) pronouncements. Proprietary
funds apply Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB)
pronouncements, unless those pronouncements conflict with or
contradict GASB pronouncements, in which case, GASB prevails.
Principles Determining Scope of Reporting Entity

The Board of School Directors, a nine member group, has
governance responsibilities over all activities related to public
elementary and secondary school education within the jurisdiction
of salisbury Township School District, in accordance with an act
established by the Commonwealth legislature. The Board receives
funding from local, state and federal government sources and must
comply with the concomitant requirements of these funding source
entities.

In evaluating how to define the District, for financial
reporting purposes, management has considered all potential
component units. The decision to include a potential component
unit in the financial reporting entity was made by applying the
criteria set forth by GASB Statement 61. The criteria for
including a potential component unit within the financial
reporting entity is the significance of the potential component
unit's operational or financial relationship with the District.
Based upon the application of these criteria, there are no
component units to be included in the financial reporting entity
of the District.

Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements

The government-wide financial statements include the
statement of net assets and the statement of activities which
report information on all of the nonfiduciary activities of the
District. For the most part, the effect of interfund activity
has been removed from these statements. Governmental activities,
which normally are supported by taxes and intergovernmental
revenues, are reported separately from business-type activities,
which rely to a significant extent on fees and charges for
support.

The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which
the direct expenses of a given function or segment are offset by
program revenues. Direct expenses are those that are clearly
identifiable with a specific function or segment. Program
revenues include I} charges to customers or applicants who
purchase, use, or directly benefit from goods, services, or
privileges provided by a given function or segment and 2) grants
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

JUNE 30, 2015
NOTE 1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements (Continued)

and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational
or capital requirements of a particular function or segment.
Taxes and other items nor properly included among program
revenues are reported instead as general revenues.

Separate financial statements are provided for governmental
funds, proprietary funds, and fiduciary funds, even though the
latter are excluded from the government-wide financial
statements. Major individual governmental funds and major
individual enterprise funds are reported as separate columns in
the fund financial statements.

Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement
Presentation

The government-wide financial statements are reported using
the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of
accounting, as are the proprietary fund and fiduciary fund
financial statements. Revenues are recorded when earned and
expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of
the timing of related cash flows. Property taxes are recognized
as revenues in the year for which they are levied. Grants and
similar items are recognized as revenue as soon as all
eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met.

Governmental fund financial statements are reported using
the current financial resources measurement focus and the
modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized as
soon as they are both measurable and available. Revenues are
considered to be available when they are collectible within the
current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of
the current period. For this purpose, the District considers
revenues to be available if they are collected within sixty days
of the end of the current fiscal year. Expenditures generally
are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual
accounting. However, debt services expenditures, as well as
expenditures related to compensated absences and claims and
judgments, are recorded only when payment is due.

Property taxes, intergovernmental revenues, and interest
associated with the current fiscal period are all considered to
be susceptible to accrual and have been recognized as revenues of
the current fiscal year. All other revenue items are considered
to be measurable and available only when cash is received by the
District.

The District reports the following major governmental funds:
The General Fund is the general operating fund of the

District. Substantially all tax revenues, Federal and State aid
-23-



SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

JUNE 30, 2015

NOTE 1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement
Presentation (Continued)

(except aid restricted for use in the Special Revenue Fund) and
other operating revenues are accounted for in the General Fund.
This fund also accounts for expenditures and transfers as
appropriated in the budget which provides for the District's
day-to-day operations.

The PA PRRI Pass-Through Fund accounts for state aid which
is passed through directly to Kidspeace.

The Capital Projects Fund accounts for resources used to
construct or acquire fixed assets and capital improvements.
Resources of the capital projects fund are derived principally
from budget transfers, long term debt proceeds, and investment
earnings.

The District reports the following major proprietary fund:

The Food Service Fund is the District's proprietary fund
established to account for all revenues, food purchases, costs,
and expenses for the food service.

The proprietary fund distinguishes operating revenues and
expenses from nonoperating items. Operating revenues and
expenses generally result from providing services and producing
and delivering goods. The principal operating revenue of the
District is the sale of food to students and other related
organizations. Operating expenses include the cost of sales and
services, administrative expenses, and depreciation on capital
assets. All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition
are reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses.

The District also reports the following fund types:

The agency and activity funds are established to administer
resources received and held by the District in a fiduciary
capacity for others. Use of these funds facilitates the discharge
of responsibilities placed upon the District by virtue of law or
other authority. These funds are established to account for the
resources of student groups and payroll taxes which is custodial
in nature (assets equal liabilities) and does not involve
measurement or results of operations.
Budgets and Budgetary Accounting

The District follows these procedures in establishing the
budgetary data reflected in the financial statements:

1) In accordance with State law and District procedures, prior to
May 31, the District Superintendent and Business Manager submit
to the Board of School Directors, with whom the legal level of
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS <Continued)

JUNE 30, 2015
NOTE 1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Budgets and Budgetary Accounting (Continued)

The District follows these procedures in establishing the
budgetary data reflected in the financial statements:

budgetary control resides, a proposed budget for the fiscal year
beginning the following July 1. The budget includes proposed
expenditures and the means of financing th~ for the upcoming
year. The only legally adopted budget is for the General Fund.
2) Public hearings are conducted to obtain taxpayer comment
concerning the proposed budget.

3) Prior to June 30, the budget is legally enacted through
passage of a resolution. Expenditures for the budget may not
legally exceed appropriations and prior year fund balance
reserves. This is done as a level of budgetary control.

4) Each month the administration prepares a detailed budget
report. The report cites the past month and year-to-date
activity, as well as encumbrances and unencumbered balances by
account.

5) All modifications, transfers and ~endments must be approved
by the Board of School Directors.

6) Formal budgetary integration is employed as a management
control device during the year for the General Fund.

7) The budget for the General Fund is adopted substantially on
the modified accrual basis of accounting, which is consistent
with generally accepted accounting prinCiples.

Encumbrance accounting, under which purchase orders,
contracts, and other commitments for the expenditure of resources
are recorded to reserve that portion of the applicable
appropriation, is employed in governmental funds. Encumbrances
outstanding at year end are reported as reservations of fund
balances and do not constitute expenditures or liabilities
because the commitments will be reappropriated and honored during
the subsequent year.

Statement of Cash Flows

For purposes of the statement of cash flows, the proprietary
fund type considers all highly liquid investments with a maturity
of three months or less when purchased to be cash equivalents.
Cash and Investments

Statutes allow the District to invest in obligations of the
u.S. Treasury and U. S. Agencies, savings accounts or time
deposits of institutions insured by FDIC and deposits in excess
of insured amounts if collateralized by the depository.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS {Continued}

JUNE 30, 2015

NOTE 1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies {Continued}
Property Taxes Receivable

The property tax calendar for the fiscal year is as follows:
July 1
July 1 to August 31
September 1 to October 31
November 1 to December 31
January 1

Levy Date
2% Discount Period
Face Payment Period
10% Penalty Period
Lien Date

The tax rate for the year ended June 30, 2015, was $17.4956
per $1,000 on a taxable valuation of $1,301,370,162.
Inventory

Inventory in the General Fund consists of expendable
supplies held for consumption. The cost is recorded as an
expenditure at the time the individual inventory items are
purchased. Inventory of the Food Service Fund is valued at the
lower of cost or market. Inventories are similarly reported in
government-wide and fund financial statements.
Capital Assets, Depreciation and Amortization

Capital assets, which include property, plant, equipment,
and infrastructure assets are reported in the applicable
governmental or business-type activities columns in the
government-wide financial statements. Capital assets are defined
by the District as assets with an initial cost of more than
$1,000 and an estimated useful life in excess of two years. Such
assets are recorded at historical cost or estimated historical
cost. Donated capital assets are recorded at the estimated fair
value at the date of donation.

The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add
to the value of the asset or materially extend asset lives are
not capi tal ized. Maj or ou tlays for capi tal as sets and
improvements are capitalized as projects are constructed. When
capital assets are disposed, the cost and applicable accumulated
depreciation are removed from the respective accounts, and the
resulting gain or loss is recorded in the financial statements.

Property, plant, and equipment is depreciated using the
straight line method over the following estimated useful lives:

Assets
Buildings
Building improvements
Vehicles
Furniture, machinery and equipment
Computers

Years
50
20

B
10 - 20

5
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

JUNE 30, 2015

NOTE 1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Prepaid Expenses

Certain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to
future accounting periods and are recorded as prepaid items in
both the government-wide and fund financial statements.
Compensated Absences

Sick leave and severance allowances are recorded as
expenditures in the year paid. Upon retirement, the District
compensates professional employees and support staff for unused
accumulated sick leave at the rate of $30.00 per day, provided
that the employee has completed 15 years of service within the
District and has met the requirements of retirement with the
Public School Employees' Retirement System.

District employees who are required to work a twelve-month
schedule are credited with vacation rates which vary with length
of service and job classification. vacations generally may not
be accumulated into future periods.
Long-term Obligations

In the government-wide and proprietary financial statements,
outstanding debt is reported as liabilities. Bond premiums and
discounts, as well as issuance costs, are deferred and amortized
over the life of the bonds using a method that approximates the
effective interest method.

In the fund financial statements, governmental fund types
recognize bond premiums and discounts, as well as bond issuance
costs, during the current period. The face amount of debt issued
is reported as other financing sources. Issuance costs, whether
or not withheld from the actual debt proceeds received, are
reported as debt service expenditures.
Fund Eguity

In the fund financial statements, governmental funds report
reservations of fund balance for amounts that are not available
for appropriation or are legally restricted by outside parties
for use for a specific purpose. Designations of fund balance
represent tentative management plans that are subject to change.
Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles requires management to
make estimates and assumptions that affect certain amounts and
disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those
estimates.
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Transfers

Legally authorized payments or authorizations to make
payments from a fund receiving revenue to a fund through which
the resources are to be expended are reported as operating
transfers.

NOTE 2 Deposits and Investments

The District's current investment policy is to place as much
of the available funds into interest bearing accounts as
feasible. Current cash requirements are kept in bank demand
deposits. As of June 30, 2015, certificates of deposit in the
amount of $1,984,000 were held. The District does not pool cash
of the various funds.
Deposits

The District requires all deposits and investments to be
covered by federal depository insurance or to be fully
collateralized by the financial institution issuing the
investment or acquiring the deposit. Deposits that are not fully
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation are
collateralized using the pooled asset method to 100% of value as
required by Pennsylvania law. The securities pledged as
collateral are held by the trust department of a financial
institution or by its agents in the financial institution's name.

The District's deposits are categorized to give an
indication of the level of risk assumed by the District. The
categories are described as follows:

Category 1 - Insured or collateralized with securities held
by the District or by its agent in the District's name.

Category 2 - Collateralized with securities held by the
pledging financial institution's trust department or agent in the
District's name.

Category 3 - Uncollateralized.

As of June 30, 2015, the carrying amount of the District's
deposits is $1,913,757 and the bank balance is $2,016,996. Of the
bank balance, $265,029 is covered by federal deposi tory
corporation insurance. Deposits, categorized by level of risk,
are:

Cash
!

$ 265,029
Categories

2
$ 0

1
$1,751,967

Bank
Balance

$ 2,016,996
Carrying
Amount

$ 1,913,757
Uncategorized
PA School District Liquid Asset Fund
PA Local Government Investment Trust

6,395,674
7,067,531

$15,480,201
6,370,370
7,075,636

$15,359,763
=========== ===========
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NOTE 2 Deposits and Investments (Continued)
Deposits (Continued)

The District deposits cash in the Pennsylvania School
District Liquid Asset Fund (PSDLAF) and the Pennsylvania Local
Government Investment Trust (PLGIT) which are governmental cash
management pools. The purpose of the pools are to allow
governmental units to maximize investment potential through cash
pooling while providing security and liquidity. The investments
of the pools are held in safekeeping by the investment
custodians. Although the PSDLAF and PLGIT portfolios contain
investments that are individually insured and guaranteed, the
investment is not categorized as to credit risk, as required by
Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No.3.
Investments

Authorized types of investments for the District funds are
as follows:

a} United States Treasury Bills and Notes.
b) Short-term obligations of the United States, its agencies or

instrumentalities.
c) Deposits in savings accounts or time deposits insured by the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or similar insurance
and provided that approved collateral for public deposits is
pledged by the depository for excess amounts over the
insured maximum.

d) Obligations of the United States and the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania or any of their agencies or instrumentalities
backed by the full faith and credit of the United States,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or political subdivisions.

e) Shares of an investment company provided that the only
investments of the company are in the investments listed in
a) through d) above.

Investments made by the District are summarized on the next
page. The investments that are represented by specific
identifiable investment securities are classified as to credit
risk by the three categories described below:

Category 1 - Insured or registered, or securities held by
the District or its agent in the District's name.

Category 2 - Uninsured and unregistered, with securities
held by the counterparty's trust department or agent in the
District's name.

Category 3 - Uninsured and unregistered, with securities
held by the counterparty, or by its trust department or agent,
but not in the District's name.
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NOTE 2 Deposits and Investments (Continued)

Investments, categorized by level of risk, are:
Categories Fair Carrying

! ~ ~ Value Amount
Certificates
of deposit $ 0 $ 0 $ 1,984,000 $ 1,984,000 $ 1,984,000

NOTE 3 Taxes Receivable and Deferred Inflows

Property taxes are collected and remitted to the District by
the local tax collector. Earned income, per capita, and business
and occupational privilege taxes are collected and remitted to
the District by an independent collection company.

In the governmental fund financial statements, property
taxes receivable are recorded in the General Fund after the taxes
are levied. At June 30, 2015, the receivables represent
delinquent property taxes, as well as current earned income taxes
and interim real estate taxes. Delinquent property taxes not
paid within 60 days of June 30 are recorded as deferred inflows.

In the government-wide financial statements, taxes
receivable and related revenue include all amounts due to the
District regardless of when cash is received. Over time,
substantially all property taxes are collected.
NOTE 4 Interfund Receivable and Payable Balances

The District had inter fund receivable and payable balances
in the following amounts at June 30, 2015:

General Fund
Capital Projects Fund
Payroll Fund

Total

Receivable
$ 0

26,819
.2,010

Payable
$ 28,829

o
o

$ 28,829 $ 28,829
========== =========

The general fund owes the capital projects fund for the
rental of the district stadium to various outside entities. The
amount is expected to be paid within one year.

NOTE 5 Intergovernmental Receivables and Unearned Revenue

Intergovernmental receivables are comprised of amounts due
from the state and federal governments for grants and subsidies,
as well as other School Districts for tuition costs. Revenue is
recorded as earned when eligibility requirements are satisfied.

Grant revenues unearned in the financial statements
represent inventory of the Food Service Fund from donated
commodities received from the federal government.
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Capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 2015, was as
follows:

Balance
07/01/14

Governmental activities:
Capital assets, not
being depreciated:

Land $ 492,022 ~$ ~O %$ =0 ~$__ ~4~9~2~,~0~2~2
Capital assets,
being depreciated:

Site improvements 1,411,343
Buildings and
improvements 68,290,871

Furniture and
equipment 7,389,063

Construction in
progress 1,396,010

Total capital assets
being depreciated 78,487,287

Increases
Balance
06/30/15Decreases

0 0 1,411,343
122,747 0 68,413,618

2,166,367 (1,359,001) 8,196,429
1,731,416 0 3,127,426
4(020(530 (1(359(001) 81(148(816

Less accumulated
depreciation for;

Site improvements (921,354) (36,452) 0 (957,806)
Buildings and
improvements (27,113,906) (1,310,110) 0 (28,424,016)Furniture and
equipment (2(700(199) (1(232(490) 1(359(001 (2(573(688)

Total accumulated
depreciation (30(735(459) (2(579(052) 1,359(001 (31(955(510)

Total capital
assets, being
depreciated, net 47(751(828 1(441(478 0 49(193(306

Governmental
activities capital
assets, net $48,243,850 $ 1,441,478 $ 0 $49,685,328----------- =========== ---------- ::::::==========----------- ----------

Balance Balance
07L01L14 Increases Decreases 06L30L15Business-type activities:

Capital assets,
being depreciated:

Furniture and
equipment $ 479,813 $ 0 $ 0 $ 479,813

Less accumulated
depreciation (347(789) (17(526) 0 (365(315)

Business-type
activities capital
assets, net $ 132,024 $ (17,526) $ 0 $ 114,498

=========== ========== ========== ===========
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NOTE 6 Capital Assets (Continued)

Depreciation expense was charged to functions as follows:
Governmental Activities

Instruction $2,331,810
Instructional support 181,711
Non-instructional services 14,043
Unallocated 51,488

Total $2,579,052

Business-type Activities
Food service $ 17,526

$ 17,526
========== ========c

NOTE 7 Long-Ter.m Debt

The District issues general obligation bonds to provide
funds for the acquisition and construction of major capital
facilities. General obligation bonds have been issued for
governmental activities only.

The following is a summary of the details of outstanding
bonds as of June 30, 2015:

General Obligation Note Series of 200B: date of issue was
May 21, 2008; original amount was $1,000,000; maturity date is
February 1, 2018.

General Obligation Bonds Series of 2009: date of issue was
November 15, 2009; registered bonds; original amount was
$8,650,000; yield to maturity varied from 2.45.% to 4.60%; bonds
were redeemed early from the proceeds of the proceeds of the
07/13/14 and 04/14/15 bond issues.

General Obligation Bonds Series of 2010: date of issue was
June 9, 2010; registered bonds; original amount was $8,290,000;
yield to maturity varied from 2.00. % to 4.00%; bonds were
redeemed early from the proceeds of the 04/14/15 A bond issue.

General Obligation Bonds Series of 2011: date of issue was
March 10, 2011, registered bonds; original amount was $4,275,000;
yield to maturity varied from 0.55.% to 4.00%; maturity date was
November 15, 2014.

General Obligation Bonds Series A of 2012: date of issue was
May 30, 2012, registered bonds; original amount was $5,675,000;
yield to maturity varies from 0.50.% to 3.25%; maturity date is
May 15, 2033.

General Obligation Bonds Series B of 2012: date of issue was
May 30, 2012, registered bonds; original amount was $4,250,000;
yield to maturity varies from 0.50.% to 2.50%; maturity date is
May 15, 2024.

General Obligation Bonds Series of 2013: date of issue was
february 20, 2013 , regis tered bonds 1 original amount was
$8,165,000; yield to maturity varies from 0.50.% to 3.00%;
maturity date is February 15, 2020.
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General Obligation Bonds Series of 2014: date of issue was
July 23, 2014, registered bonds; original amount was $8,100,000;
yield to maturity varies from 1.85.% to 4.00%; maturity date is
April 1, 2035.

General Obligation Bonds Series of 2015: date of issue was
April 14, 2015, registered bonds; original amount was $1,050,000;
yield to maturity varies from 2.60.% to 3.00%; maturity date is
April 1, 2029.

General Obligation Bonds Series A of 2015: date of issue was
April 14, 2015, registered bonds; original amount was $8,615,000;
yield to maturity varies from 1.50.% to 2.50%, maturity date is
April 1, 2026.

General Obligation Bonds Series AA of 2015: date of issue
was April 30, 2015, registered bonds; original amount was
$6,050,000; yield to maturity varies from 2.00.% to 3.75%;
maturity date is February 15, 2037.

Apple computer equipment lease dated July 15, 2011; original
amount was $1,165,287 due in annual installments of $239,274 at
1.50% which matured on August 15, 2014.

Administration building HVAC lease dated July 4, 2013;
original amount was $544,907 due in annual installments of
$60,665 at 2.47% with a maturity date of July 1, 2022.

Apple computer equipment lease dated July 15, 2014; original
amount was $1,879,150 due in annual installments of $379,706 at
.98% with a maturity date of July 15, 2017.

The following is a summary of bonds, note and lease payable
transactions of the District for the year ended June 30, 2015:

OS/21/08
11/15/09
06/09/10
03/10/11
05/30/12 A
05/30/12 B
02/20/13
07/23/14
04/14/15
04/14/15 A
04/30/15 AA
Computer lease
HVAC lease
Computer lease
Total

Balance
07/01/14

$ 310,000
8,630,000
8,270,000

370,000
5,545,000
4,240,000
8,160,000

o
o
o
o

235,738
484,242

o
$36,244,980

Debt
Issued

$ 0
o
o
o
o
o
o

8,100,000
1,050,000
8,615,000
6,050,000

o
o

1,879,150
$25,694,150

Debt
Retired

$ 70,000
8,630,000
8,270,000

370,000
65,000
5,000

735,000
o
o
o
a

235,738
48,705

762,000
$19,191,443

Balance
06/30/15

$ 240,000
o
o
o

5,480,000
4,235,000
7,425,000
8,100,000
1,050,000
8,615,000
6,050,000

o
435,537

1,117,150
$42,747,687

_=======c== =========== =========== =======~===
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Annual debt service requirements to maturity for general
obligation bonds, notes and leases are as follows:

Princi12al Interest Total06/30/2016 $ 2,133,665 $ 1,126,128 $ 3,259,79306/30/2017 2,208,512 1,139,198 3,347,71006/30/2018 2,253,425 1,099,218 3,352,64306/30/2019 1,928,698 1,040,271 2,968,96906/30/2020 2,025,024 1,000,278 3,025,3022021-2025 11,033,363 4,324,085 15,357,448
2026-2030 6,670,000 3,238,708 9,908,708
2031-2035 11,300,000 1,833,531 13,133,531
2036-2037 3,195,000 153,562 3,348,562
Total $42,747,687 $14,954,979 $57,702,666=========== ~========== ===========
NOTE 8 Accumulated Compensated Absences
Early Retirement Incentive

The District offers early retirement incentive programs to
teachers, administrative and supervisory personnel. Payment
shall be made only after the sum is included in the adopted
budget of the District. In the event that the retiree dies prior
to payment, it will be made posthumously in accordance with
retirement policy.
Severance Pay

The District pays teachers $30 per day for unused vacation,
sick, personal and emergency days. In addition, teachers receive
a retirement payment in the amount of .75% of their final salary
mul tiplied by the total years of service. Each payment is
contingent upon the teacher serving at least fifteen years of
service within the District.

The District pays manager and administrative personnel $30
per day for unused vacation, sick, personal and emergency days.
In addition, these employees receive $50 per year for each year
of service rendered in Salisbury Township School District.

In the governmental fund financial statements, these
accumulated leaves are recorded as expenditures in the period
taken or as an accrued expendi ture in the fiscal year of
separation. Termination compensation payable in future years is
recorded in the government-wide financial statements.
NOTE 9 Pension Plan

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability,
deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources
related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the
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fiduciary net position of the Public School Employees' Retirement
System (PSERS) and additions to and deductions from PSERS's
fiduciary net position have been deter.mined on the same basis as
they are reported by PSERS. For this purpose, benefit payments
(including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when
due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms. Investments
are reported at fair value.

General Information about the Pension Plan
Plan Description

PSERS is a governmental cost-sharing multi-employer defined
benefit pension plan that provides retirement benefits to public
school employees of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The members
eligible to participate in the System include all full-time
public school employees, part-time hourly public school employees
who render at least 500 hours of service in the school year, and
part-time per diem public school employees who render at least 80
days of service in the school year of the reporting entities in
Pennsylvania. PSERS issues a publicly available financial report
that can be obtained at www.psers.state.pa.us.
Benefits Provided

PSER provides retirement, disability and death benefits.
Members are eligible for monthly retirement benefits upon
reaching (a) age 62 with at least 1 year of credited service; (b)
age 60 with 30 or more years of credited service; or (c) 35 or
more years of service regardless of age. Act 120 of 2010 (Act
120) preserves the benefits of existing members and introduced
benefit reductions for individuals who become new members on or
after July I, 2011. Act 120 created two new membership classes,
Membership Class T-E (Class T-E) and Membership Class T-F (Class
T-F). To qualify for normal retirement, Class T-E and Class T-F
members must work until age 65 with a minimum of 3 years of
service or attain a total combination of age and service that is
equal to or greater than 92 with a minimum of 35 years of
service. Benefits are generally equal to 2% or 2.5%, depending
upon membership class, of the member's final average salary (as
defined in the Code) multiplied by the number of years of
credited service. For members whose membership started prior to
July 1, 2011, after completion of five years of service, a
member's right to the defined benefits is vested and early
retirement benefits may be elected. For Class T-E and Class T-F
members, the right to benefits is vested after ten years of
service.

Participants are eligible for disability retirement benefits
after completion of five years of credited service. Such benefits
are generally equal to 2% or 2.5% depending upon membership class
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of the member's final average salary (as defined in the Code)
multiplied by the number of years of credited service, but not
less than one-third of such salary nor greater than the benefit
the member would have had at nor.mal retirement age. Members over
normal retirement age may apply for disability benefits.

Death benefits are payable upon the death of an active
member who has reached age 62 with at least one year of credited
service (age 65 with at least three years of credited service for
Class T-E and Class T-F members) or who has at least five years
of credited service (ten years for Class T-E and Class T-F
members). Such benefits are actuarially equivalent to the benefit
that would have been effective if the member had retired on the
day before death.

Contributions - Members

Active members who joined the System prior to July 22,
1983, contribute at 5.25% (Membership Class T-C) or at 6.50%
(Membership Class T-D) of the member's qualifying compensation.

Members who joined the System on or after July 22, 1983, and
who were active or inactive as of July 1, 2001, contribute at
6.25% (Membership Class T-C) or at 7.50% (Membership Class T-D)
of the member's qualifying compensation.

Members who joined the System after June 30, 2001 and before
July 1, 2011, contribute at 7.5% (automatic Membership Class
T-D). For all new hires and for members who elected Class T-D
membership, the higher contribution rates began with service
rendered on or after January 1, 2002.

Members who joined the System after June 30, 2011,
automatically contribute at the Membership Class T-E rate of 7.5%
(base rate) of the member's qualifying compensation. All new
hires after June 30, 2011, who elect Class T-F membership,
contribute at 10.3% (base rate) of the member's qualifying
compensation. Membership Class T-E and T-F are affected by a
"shared risk" provision in Act 120 of 2010 that in future fiscal
years could cause the Membership Class T-E contribution rate to
fluctuate between 7.5% and 9.5% and Membership Class T-F
contribution rate to fluctuate between 10.3% and 12.3%.
Contributions - Employers

The school district's contractually required contribution
rate for fiscal year ended June 30, 2015 was 20.50% of covered
payroll, actuarially determined as an amount that, combined with
employee contributions, is expected to finance the costs of
benefits earned by employees during the year, with an additional
amount to finance any unfunded accrued liability. Contributions
to the pension plan from the District were $2,681,422 for the
year ended June 30, 2015.
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Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of
Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions

At June 30, 2015, the District reported a liability of
$41,599,000 for its proportionate share of net pension liability.
The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2014, and
the total pension liability used to calculate the net pension
liability was determined by rolling forward the System's total
pension liability as of June 30, 2013 to June 30, 2014. The
District's proportion of the net pension liability was calculated
utilizing the employer's one-year reported covered payroll as it
relates to the total one-year reported covered payroll. At June
30, 2014, the District's proportion was .1051 percent, which was
an increase of .004 percent from its proportion measured as of
June 30, 2013.

For the year ended June 30, 2015, the District recognized
pension expense of $3,962,000. At June 30, 2015, the District
reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of
resources related to pensions from the following sources:

Net difference between projected
actual investment earnings

Changes in proportions
Contributions subsequent to the
measurement date

Total

Deferred Deferred
Outflows of Inflows of
Resources Resources

and
$ 0 $ 2,974,000

1,319,000 0
2,681,422 0

$ 4,000,422 $ 2,974,000
=========== ----------------------

$ 2,681,422 reported as deferred outflows of resources
related to pensions resulting from District contributions
subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a
reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended June 3D,
2015. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources
and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be
recognized in pension expense as follows:

Year ending June 30:
2016 $
2017
2018
2019
2020

(426,000)
(426,000)
(426,000)
(426,000)

49,000
Actuarial Assumptions

The total pension liability as of June 30, 2014 was
determined by rolling forward the System's total pension
liability as of the June 30, 2013 actuarial valuation to June 30,
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2014 using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all
periods included in the measurement:

* Actuarial cost method - Entry Age Normal - level % of pay
* Investment return - 7.50%, includes inflation at 3.00%
* Salary increases - Effective average of 5.50%, which

reflects an allowance for inflation of 3.00%, real wage
growth of 1.00%, and merit or seniority increases of 1.50%

* Mortality rates were based on the RP-2000 Combined Healthy
Annuitant Tables (male and female) with age set back 3
years for both males and females. For disabled annuitants
the RP-2000 Combined Disabled Tables (male and female)
with age set back 7 years for males and 3 years for
females.

The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2013
valuation were based on the experience study that was performed
for the five-year period ending June 30, 2010. The recommended
assumption changes based on this experience study were adopted by
the Board at its March 11, 2011 Board meeting, and were effective
beginning with the June 30, 2011 actuarial valuation.

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan
investments was determined using a building-block method in which
best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return
(expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and
inflation) are developed for each major asset class. These ranges
are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by
weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target
asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation.

The pension plan's policy in regard to the allocation of
invested plan assets is established and may be amended by the
Board. Plan assets are managed with a long-term objective of
achieving and maintaining a fully funded status for the benefits
provided through the pension.

Asset Class
Public markets global equity
Private markets (equity)
Private real estate
Global fixed income
U.S. long treasuries
TIPS
High yield bonds
Cash
Absolute return
Risk parity
MLPs/Infrastructure
COJml\odities
Financing (LIBOR)

Target
Allocation

19%
21%
13%
8%
3%

12%
6%
3%

10%
5%
3%
6%

-9%
100%
====
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The chart on the previous page was the Board's adopted asset
allocation policy and best estimates of geometric real rates of
return for each major class as of June 30, 2014.
Discount Rate

The discount rate used to measure the total pension
liability was 7.50%. The projection of cash flows used to
determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from plan
members will be made at the current contribution rate and
contributions from employers will be made at contractually
required rates, actuaria11y determined. Based on those
assumptions, the pension plan's fiduciary net position was
projected to be available to make all projected future benefit
payments of current plan members. Therefore, the long-term
expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied
to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the
total pension liability.

Sensitivity of the District's Proportionate Share of the Net
Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate

The following presents the net pension liability, calculated
using the discount rate of 7.50%, as well as what the net pension
liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate
that is 1-percentage point lower (6.50%) or 1-percentage point
higher (8.50%) than the current rate:

District's proportionate
share of the net pension
liability

1%
Decrease

6.50%

Current
Discount

Rate
7.50%

1%
Increase

8.50%

$51,889,000 $41,599,000 $32,814,000

Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position

Detailed information about PSERS' fiduciary net position is
available in PSERS Comprehensive Annual Financial Report which
can be found on the System's website at www.psers.state.pa.us.

NOTE 10 Litigation

Various tax appeals and lawsuits have been brought against
the District. Defenses are being conducted by counsel for the
District or the insurance carrier, and losses, if any, are not
anticipated to have a significant effect on the District' s
financial statements.
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NOTE 11 Contingencies

The District participates in a number of state and federally
assisted grant programs. These programs are subject to program
compliance audits by the grantors or their representatives. The
audits of these programs including the year ended June 30, 2015
have not yet been co~ducted. Accordingly, the District's
compliance with applicable grant requirements will be established
at some future date. The amount, if any, of expenditures which
may be disallowed by the granting agencies cannot be determined
at this time although the District expects such amounts, if any,
to be immaterial.

NOTE 12 Deficit Fund Equity, Expenditures and Appropriations
No funds of the District

30, 2015. Additionally, for
General Fund did not have
appropriations.

have a deficit net position at June
the year ended June 30, 2015, the
an excess of expendi tures over

NOTE 13 Joint Ventures

The District is a participating member of the Lehigh Career
and Technical Institute (the Institute). The Institute is
governed by a joint board consisting of school directors from
each member district. The board of directors from each member
district must approve the Institute's annual operating budget.
Each member district participates in the operating, capital, debt
service and other costs of the Institute based on the number of
students attending the Institute from each district. For the
year ended June 30, 2015, the District's share was $705,674. The
Institute issues separate financial statements which are
available to the public.

The District also participates with the Lehigh Carbon
Communi ty College (the College) and the Carbon Lehigh
Intermediate Unit (the Unit). The District's involvement is
limited to District member representatives serving on committees
of the Boards of the College and the Unit as well as approving
their annual budgets. The District shares in the operating,
capital and other costs of the College and Unit, which amounted
to $213,937 and $108,199 respectively, for the year ended June
30, 2015. The College and the Unit issue separate financial
statements which are available to the public.
NOTE 14 Risk Management

Significant losses are covered by commercial insurance for
all major programs. There has been no significant reduction in
insurance coverages. Settlement amounts have not exceeded
insurance coverages for the current year or the three prior
years.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

JUNE 30, 2015
NOTE 15 Subsequent Events

Subsequent events have been evaluated through December 18,
2015, which is the date the financial statements were available
to be issued.

NOTE 16 Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions
In addition to the pension benefits described in Note 9, the

District provides certain post-retirement healthcare benefits to
its retirees who meet eligibility requirements based upon whether
they are entitled to receive a pension allowance or a disability
allowance through PSERS. Post-retirement benefits consist of
medical, prescription drug, dental and vision coverage.

The District's contribution is based on projected pay as you
go financing requirements. Retirees receiving benefits are
required to remit the PSERS Premium Assistance monthly to the
District. Retirees pay 100% of the premiums for spouse and
dependent coverage for medical, prescription drug, dental and
vision benefits.

The District's annual OPEB cost for the plan is calculated
based upon the annual required contribution (ARC), an amount
actuarially determined in accordance with the parameters of GASB
Statement No. 45. The ARC represents a level of funding that, if
paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover normal cost each
year and to amortize any unfunded actuarial liabilities (or
funding excess) over a period not to exceed thirty years.

Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of
reported amounts and assumptions about the probability of
occurrence of events far into the future. Examples include
assumptions about future employment, mortality, and the
healthcare cost trend amounts determined regarding the funded
status of the plan and the annual required contributions of the
employer are subject to continual revision as actual results are
compared with past expectations and new estimates are made about
the future. The schedule of funding progress, presented as
required supplementary information following the notes to the
financial statements, presents multiyear trend information about
whether the actuarial value of plan assets is increasing or
decreasing over time relative to the actuarial accrued
liabilities for benefits.

Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are
based on the substantive plan (the plan as understood by the
employer and the plan members) and include the types of benefits
provided at the time of each valuation and the historical pattern
of sharing of benefit costs between the employer and plan members
to that point. The actuarial methods and assumptions used include
techniques that are designed to reduce the effects of short-term
volatility in actuarial accrued liabilities and the actuarial
value of assets, consistent with the long-term perspective of the
calculations.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

J1JNE 30, 2015
NOTE 16 Postemploy.ment Benefits Other Than Pensions (Continued)

The following table shows the components of the District's
annual OPEB cost for the year, the amount of estimated
contributions to the plan, and changes in the District's net OPEB
obligations, as well as assumptions used to calculate the net
OPEB obligation:

Annual required contribution (ARC)
Interest on net OPEB obligation
Adjustment to ARC
Annual OPEB cost
Projected pay-as-you go expense
Increase in net OPEB obligation
Net OPEB obligation beginning of year
Net OPEB obligation end of year

$ 635,116
24,429
(40,335)
619,210
(350,091)
269,119
814,294

$ 1,083,413
===========

Methods and assumptions are as follows:
Actuarial valuation date
Actuarial cost method
Amortization method
Asset valuation method
Remaining amortization period

July 1, 2014
Unit Credit
Level Dollar Closed
N/A
30 Years

Actuarial assumptions:
Discount rate
Projected salary increases
Health care cost trend

3.0%
N/A
10.0% in 2013, grading
to 5.0% in 2023

Mortality RP-2000 combined mortality
projected to 2015 using
Projection Scale AA

Three Year Trend Information

Year
Ending

06/30/15
06/30/14
06/30/13

Annual
OPEB

Cost (AOC)
$ 619,210
$ 607,557
$ 595,568

Estimated
Percentage
of AOC

Contributed
57%
52%
49%

Estimated
Net
OPEB

Obligation
$1,083,413
$ 814,294
$ 525,001

NOTE 17 Fund Balance Reporting

The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) has
issued Statement No. 54, Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental
Fund Type Definitions (GASB 54). This Statement defines the
different types of fund balances that a governmental entity must
use for financial reporting purposes. GASB 54 requires the fund
balance amounts to be properly reported within one of the fund
balance categories listed below.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)

JUNE 30, 2015
NOTE 17 Fund Balance Reporting (Continued)

1. Nonspendable - this fund balance category includes amounts
that cannot be spent because they are not in spendable form, or
legally or contractually required to be maintained intact. The
"not in spendable formn criterion includes items that are not
expected to be converted to cash. Items associated with this
category include inventories, prepaids, long-ter.m loans and notes
receivable, and property held for resale, unless the proceeds are
restricted, committed, or assigned.

2. Restricted - this fund balance category includes amounts that
can be spent only for the specific purposes stipulated by
constitution, external resource providers, or through enabling
legislation. Enabling legislation authoriZes the District to
assess, levy, charge, or otherwise mandate payment of resources
and includes a legally enforceable requirement that those
resources be used only for the specific purposes stipulated in
the legislation. Legal enforceability means that the District
can be compelled by an external party, such as citizens, public
interest groups, or the judiciary to use the resources created by
enabling legislation only for the purposes specified by the
legislation.

3. Committed - this fund balance classification includes amounts
that can be used only for the specific purposes determined by a
formal action by the School Board of Directors who is the highest
level of decision-making authority. Those committed amounts
cannot be used for any other purpose unless the School Board of
Directors removes or changes the specified use by taking the same
type of action it employed to previously commit those amounts. In
contrast to fund balance that is restricted by enabling
legislation, committed fund balance classification may be
redeployed for other purposes with appropriate due process.
Constraints imposed on the use of committed amounts are imposed
by the School Board, separate from authorization to raise the
underlying revenue, therefore, compliance with those constraints
are not considered to be legally enforceable. Committed fund
balance also incorporates contractual obligations to the extent
that existing resources in the fund have been specifically
committed for use in satisfying those contractual requirements.
4. Assigned - this fund balance classification are intended to be
used by the government for specific purposes but do not meet the
criteria to be classified as restricted or committed.

5. Unassigned - this fund balance category is the residual
classification for the government's General Fund and includes all
spendable amounts not contained in the other classifications.

The District applies restricted resources first when
expenditures are incurred for purposes for which either
restricted or unrestricted (committed, assigned, and unassigned)
amounts are available. Similarly, within unrestricted fund
balance, committed amounts are reduced first followed by assigned
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS <Continued)

JUNK 30, 2015
NOTE 17 Fund Balance Reporting (Continued)

and then unassigned amounts when expenditures are incurred for
purposes for which amounts in any of the unrestricted fund
balance classifications could be used.

The following represents the fund balance classifications of
the District at June 30, 2015:

Nonspendable:
Inventories
Prepaid expenses

Restricted for:
Capital improvements

Committed for:
Compensated absences

Assigned for:
Carryover budget
Other post-employment
benefits

Retirement increases
Capital projects
Budget 2016-2017

Unassigned:
Unassigned

Total fund balances

General
$ 50,000

60,665

Capital
Projects

$ °
°

° 4,937,603
1,124,407

372,714
1,083,413

699,975
1,874,204

500,000
2,720,151

$ 8,485,529 $ 4,937,603
=========== =======:::====

NOTE 18 Change in Accounting Principle

Total
Governmental

Funds
$ 50,000

60,665
4,937,603

° 1,124,407

° 372,714

°o
o

°

1,083,413
699,975

1,874,204
500,000

o 2,720,151
$13,423,132
===========

During the current year the District implemented GASB
Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions
- an amendment of GASB Statement No. 27. This statement changes
the accounting for pensions by recording the District's portion
of net penSion liability and deferred inflows and outflows
related to pensions. As a result of implementing this statement,
a prior period adjustment is required for the beginning net
pension liability and deferred outflows for the District' s
contributions made during the fiscal year 2014.

The effect is a reduction in the net position of
governmental activities of $39,292,000, as detailed below:
Beginning net position as previously reported
at June 30, 2014 $ 17,768,592

Prior period adjustment - Implementation of GASB 68:
Net pension liability (measurement date) (41,386,000)
Deferred outflows - District's contributions made
during fiscal year 2014 2,094,000

Total prior period adjustment (39,292,000)

Net position as restated, July I, 2014 $(21,523,408)
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Actuarial
Valuation

Date
07/01/.2014
07/01/.201.2
07/01/2010
12/31/2008

Actuarial
Value

of Assets
_w_

$ 0
o
o
o

SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT PLAN

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
SCHEDULE OF FUNDING PROGRESS

(An Integral Part of the Financial Statements)

Actuarial
Accrued

Liability Unfunded
(AAL) AAL Funded

Entry Age (UAAL) Ratio
Jhl (b-a) {aLb}

$ 6,438,387 $ 6,438,387 0.0%
6,.254,555 6,254,555 0.0%
5,574,391 5,574,391 0.0%

10,605,302 10,605,302 0.0%
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Covered
Payroll
JQl

Not Available
Not Available
Not Available
Not Available

UAAL as a
Percentage
of Covered
Payroll
((b-a)Lc)

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A



SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
PENSION PLAN

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
SCHEDULE OF DISTRICT'S PROPORTIONAL SHARE

OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY
(An Integral Part of the Financial Statements)

Last 10 Fiscal Years*

06L30L15 06L30L14
District's proportion of the net
pension liability 0.1051% 0.1011%

District's proportionate share of
the net pension liability $ 41,599,000 $ 41,386,000

District's covered-employee payroll** $ 13,416,088 $ 12,976,658
District's proportionate share of the
net pension liability as a percentage
of its covered-employee payroll 310.07% 318.93%

Plan fiduciary net position as a
percentage of the total pension
liability 57.24% 54.49%

Amounts were determined as of the cost-sharing plan's June 30,
2014 fiscal year.

* This schedule is presented to illustrate the requirement to
show information for 10 years. However, until a full 10-year
trend is complete, available information is presented.

** District's covered-employee payroll for this schedule was
furnished by PSERS, and is one year behind.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
PENSION PLAN

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
SCHEDULE OF DISTRICT CONTRIBUTIONS

(An Integral Part of the Financial Statements)
Last 10 Fiscal Years*

06L30L15 06L30L14
Contractually required contribution $ 2,681,422 $ 2,094,000
Contributions in relation to the
contractually required contribution 2,681,422 2,094,000

Contribution deficiency (excess) ° 0

District's covered-employee payroll $ 13,080,107 $ 13,416,088
Contributions as a percentage of
covered-employee payroll 20.50% 15.61%

Amounts are based on actual contributions during the fiscal year.

* This schedule is presented to illustrate the requirement to
show information for 10 years. However, until a full lO-year
trend is complete, available infor.mation is presented.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

Program Title
U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture
Passed through the PA
Dept. of Education:
National School
Lunch Program

National School
Lunch Program

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

Pass
Federal Through Grant Period Program

Source CFDA Grantor's Beginning/ or Award
Code Number Number Ending Date Amount

I 10.555 N/A , 7/1/1.4-6/30/15 N/A
I N/A N/A 7/1/14-6/30/15 N/A
I 10.555 N/A 7/1/13 -6/30/14 N/A
I N/A N/A 7/1/13-6/30/14 N/A

Passed through the PA
Dept. of Agriculture:
Value of USDA
Donated Food I 10.555

Total U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
N/A 7/1/14-6/30/15 N/A

U.S. Dept. of Education
Passed through the PA
Dept. of Education:
Title I Improve Basic pro I 84.010 13-150370 7/1/14-6/30/15 $ 146,138
Title I Improve Basic Pro I 84.010 13-140370 7/1/13-6/30/14 s 163,054
IDEA Grants to States I 84.027 62-150021 7/1/14-6/30/15 $ 312,777
IDEA Grants to States I 84.027 62-140021 7/1/13-6/30/14 $ 289,761
IDEA Preschool Grants I 84.173 131-150021 7/1/14-6/30/15 $ 524
IDEA Preschool Grants I 84.173 131-140021 7/1/13-6/30/14 $ 976
Title III LEP I 84.365 10-150370 7/1/14-6/30/15 $ 17,679
Title III LEP I 84.365 10-140370 7/1/13-6/30/14 $ 18,114
Title II Improve Teach. I 84.367 20-150370 7/1/14-6/30/15 $ 59,565
Title II Improve Teach. I 84.367 20-140370 7/1/13-6/30/14 $ 60,045
Total U.S. Dept. of Education

Total Federal Assistance

Source Codes: I - Indirect Funding
D - Direct Funding

F - Federal Share
S - State Share

Footnotes:
(a) Total amount of commodities received.
(b) Beginning inventory at July 1.
(c) Total amount of commodities used.
(d) Ending inventory June 30.

See notes to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRIC~
SCHEDULE OP EXPBNDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS <Continued)

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

Accrued or Accrued or
Total (Deferred) (Deferred)

Received Revenue at Revenue Revenue at
for the Year 7/1/14 Recognized Expenditures 6/30/15

F $ 219,091.50 $ 0.00 $ 227,858.56 $ 227,858.56 $ 8,767.06
S 14,129.80 0.00 14,625.70 14,625.70 495.90
F 9,271.93 9,271.93 0.00 0.00 0.00
B 614.96 614.96 0.00 0.00 0.00

(a) (b) (c) (d)
32,055.95 (5,400.15) 34,552.57 34,552.57

$ 4,486.74 $ 277,036.83 $ 277,036.83
(2,903.53)

$ 275,164.14 $ 6,359.43

$ 126,139.64 $ 0.00 $ 146,100.94 $ 146,100.94 $ 19,961. 30
20,952.69 (1,571.19) 22,523.88 22,523.88 0.00

131,693.43 0.00 312,777.26 312,777.26 181,083.83
149,059.18 149,059.18 0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 524.00 524.00 524.00
976.00 976.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

17,679.00 0.00 17,679.00 17,679.00 0.00
8,453.20 (553.42) 9,006.62 9,006.62 0.00

38,315.61 0.00 50,903.35 50,903.35 12,587.74
19,964.30 7,173.00 12,791.30 12[791.30 0.00

$ 513,233.05 $155,083.57 572[306.35 572,306.35 S 214,156.87

$ 788,397.19 $159,570.31 $ 849,343.18 $ 849,343.18 $ 220,516.30
1::'C::~I::c::glil=_acl:IlC cca;;::IIIICElC:::ICa:I =;;::~ClI:aD=C::I:lC=C ============= =============

Total expenditures per above schedule
Less: State share of National School Lunch Program

Total Federal Expenditures

$ 849,343.18
(14,625.70)

$ 834,717.48
cc===========

Programs selected for testing:
IDEA Grants to States
IDEA Preschool Grants

$ 312,777.26
524.00

$ 313,301.26---------~~-----------------
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE SCHEDULE OF

EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS
JUNE 30, 2015

NOTE 1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis of Accounting

The revenues and expenditures recognized on this schedule
are recorded on the accrual basis of accounting.
Inventory

It is the policy of Salisbury Township School District to
expense the value of all donated commodities used during the
year. Recognition is given to inventories of donated goods on
hand at year end on this schedule.

NOTE 2 Federal Revenue Summary

The following is a summary of federal revenue by CFDA
number:

10.555
84.010
84.027
84.173
84.365
84.367

$ 262,411.13
168,624.82
312,777.26

524.00
26,685.62
63,694.65

Total $ 834,717.48
=============

NOTE 3 Schedule Presentation

The infor.mation in this schedule is presented in accordance
with the requirements of the U.S. Office of Management and Budget
Circular A-133, Audi ts of States, Local Governments, and
Non-Profit Organizations.
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

SECTION I - SUMMARY AUDITORS' RESULTS
Financial Statements

Type of auditors' report issued: Unmodified
Internal control over financial reporting:

Material weakness (es) identified?
Reportable condition(s) identified

not considered to be material weaknesses?
NO

NONE
Noncompliance material to financial

statements noted? NO
Federal Awards

Internal control over major programs:
Material weakness{es) identified?
Reportable condition{s) identified

not considered to be material weaknesses?
NO

NONE
Type of auditors' report issued on compliance

for major programs: Unmodified
Any audit findings disclosed that are required

to be reported in accordance with Circular
A-133, Section .510{a)? NO

Major programs:
CFDA No.
84.027
84.173

Name of Federal Program
Grants to States (IDEA, Part B)
Preschool Grants (IDEA Preschool)

Dollar threshold used to distinguish
between Type A and Type B programs: $ 300,000

=========
Auditee qualified as a low risk auditee? YES

SECTION II - FINANCIAL STATEMENT FINDINGS
NONE

SECTION III - FEDERAL AWARD FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
NONE
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS

(Continued)
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

SUMMARY OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS

NONE
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FRANCE, ANDERSON, BASILE and COMPANY, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

903 Chestnut Street
Emmaus, Pennsylvania 18049

610-967-1200Phone
610-966-6669Fax
www.fabandco.com

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS

BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED
IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

To the Board of School Directors
Salisbury Township School District
Allentown, Pennsylvania

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America and the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government
Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the
United States, the financial statements of the governmental
activities, the business-type activities, each major fund, and
the aggregate remaining fund information of Salisbury Township
School District as of and for the year ended June 30, 2015, and
the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively
comprise the District's basic financial statements, and have
issued our report thereon dated December 18, 2015.

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial

statements, we considered Salisbury Township School District's
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to
determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the
financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the District's internal control.
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of
the District's internal control.

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or
operation of a control does not allow management or employees, in
the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to
prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis.
A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of
deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable
possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's
financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and
corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control
that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important
enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited
purpose described in the first paragraph of this section and was
not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control
that might be material weaknesses or, significant deficiencies.
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Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material
weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not
been identified.

Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether

Salisbury Township School District's financial statements are
free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its
compliance wi th certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grants agreements, noncompliance with which could
have a direct and material effect on the determination of
financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our
audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The
results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or
other matters that are required to be reported under Government
Auditing Standards.

Purpose of this Report

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope
of our testing of internal control and compliance and the results
of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the
effectiveness of the District's internal control or on
compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit perfor.med
in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering
the District's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this
communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

Emmaus, Pennsylvania
December 18, 2015
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FRANCE, ANDERSON, BASILE and COMPANY, P.C.
CER TIFTED PUBLIC ACCOUNT ANTS

903 Chestnut Street
Emmaus, Pennsylvania 18049

610-967-1200 Phone
610-966-6669 Fax
www.fabandco.com

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH
MAJOR PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY OMS CIRCULAR A-133

To the Board of Directors
Salisbury Township School District
Allentown, Pennsylvania

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program

We have audited Salisbury Township School District's
compliance with the types of compliance requirements described in
the OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement that could have a
direct and material effect on each of their major federal
programs for the year ended June 30, 2015. Salisbury Township
School District's major federal programs are identified in the
summary of auditor's results section of the accompanying schedule
of findings and questioned costs.

Management's Responsibility

Management is responsible for compliance with the
requirements of laws, regUlations, contracts, and grants
applicable to its federal programs.

Auditors' Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance
for each of Salisbury Township School District's major federal
programs based on our audi t of the types of compliance
requirements referred to above. We conducted our audit of
compl iance in accordance wi th auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America; the standards
applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United
States; and OMB Circular A-133, Audi ts of States, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards and
OMB Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the
types of compliance requirements referred to above that could
have a direct and material effect on a major federal program
occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence
about Salisbury Township School District's compliance with those
requirements and performing such other procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances.

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for
our opinion on compliance for each major federal program.
However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of
Salisbury Township School District's compliance.
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Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, Salisbury Township School District complied,

in all material respects, with the types of compliance
requirements referred to above that could have a direct and
material effect on each of its major federal programs for the
year ended June 3D, 2015.

Report on Internal Control Over Compliance

Management of Salisbury Township School District is
responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal
control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements
referred to above. In planning and performing our audit of
compliance, we considered Salisbury Township School District's
internal control over compliance with the types of requirements
that could have a direct and material effect on each major
federal program to determine the auditing procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on compliance for each major federal program and to
test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance
with OMB Circular A-133, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance.
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of
Salisbury Township School District's internal control over
compliance.

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when
the design or operation of a control over compliance does not
allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing
their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct,
noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal
program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal
control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of
deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that
there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance
with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program will
not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A
significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a
deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control
over compliance wi th a type of compliance requirement of a
federal program that is less severe than a material weakness in
internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit
attention by those charged with governance.

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was
for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in
internal control over compliance that might be material
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider
to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist
that have not been identified.
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The purpose of this report on internal control over
compliance is solely to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control over compliance and the results of that testing
based on the requirements of OMB Circular A-133. Accordingly,
this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

~, ~( ,4,...k..-/ ~ ( ec.
Emmaus, Pennsylvania
December 18, 2015
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SALISBURY TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS _

ACTIVITY FUND ACCOUNTS
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2015

Balance
7/01/14

$ 28
14
66

HIGH SCHOOL;
Baseball
Basketball - Girls
Business Club (FBLA)
Cheerleaders - Senior
Class of 2015
Class of 2016
Class of 2017
Class of 2018
Cross Country
Drama Club
Field Hockey
German Club
Glee Club
Golf
High School Activity
Key Club
Model UN
Music Department
National Honor Society
Newspaper Club
No Place for Hate
Rifle Club
Soccer
Softball
Stand Tall
Student Council
Student Store
Tennis
Track & Field
Wrestling
Yearbook

Total High School
MIDDLE SCHOOL:
After School
Chorus
Eighth Grade
Field Hockey
Girls Softball
Interact
Middle School Activity
Prosper Project
School Store
Seventh Grade
Sixth Grade
Ski Club
Student Council
Swimming
Yearbook

Total Middle School
Truman Elementary
Western Elementary

1,238
11,901
5,131
1,843

o
1,703

12,975
271

6,656
1,334

255
5,959
2,998

601
747
278
448
220
72

2,215
1,340
1,324
1,762
2,828

213
2,305

229
6,574

73,528

2,685
(30)

4,073
232
219
758

6,898
655

1,503
4,915
9,807

374
3,565

832
891

37,377
5,014
7,939

Receipts
$ 0

o
435

4,421
26,163
14,271
7,086
1,734
1,301

15,492
4,000

25,738
8,651

251
5,240
4,762

228
10,601

330
o

1,514
447

8,041
2,037

367
3,552
4,452

601
1,302

o
1,445

154,462

5
o

5,614
960

o
11,532
4,132

678
734

6,091
16,514
2,620
5,493

2
3,928

58,303
4,447
6,254

Disbursements
$ ° $

1
460

3,969
38,064
12,458
6,055
1,078
2,432

15,816
3,317

30,686
9,605

167
2,384
4,411

681
10,808

347
2

1,023
198

8,019
1,285
1,341
4,082
4,937

243
2,574

181
46

166,670

15
o

5,681
710

°11,965
4,531

861
436

3,576
17,010
2,622
5,450

5
3,822

56,684
5,568
6,235

TOTAL $123,858 $ 223,466 $ 235,157
==========:::::::::=.====== ------------------
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Balance
6/30/15

28
13
41

1,690
o

6,944
2,874

656
572

12,651
954

1,708
380
339

8,815
3,349

148
540
261
446
711
321

2,237
2,092

350
1,232
2,343

571
1,033

48
7,973

61,320

2,675
(30)

4,006
482
219
325

6,499
472

1,801
7,430
9,311

372
3,608

829
997

38,996
3,893
7,958

$112,167
----------------


